
Indigestion Causes
Catarrh of the

Stomach.
For many years it has been supposed that
Catarrh of the Stomach caused indigestion
and dyspepsia, but the truth is exactly the
opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh. Re-
peated attacks of indigestion inflames the
mucous membranes lining the stomach and
exposes the nerves of the stomach, thus caus-
ing the glands to secrete mucin Instead of
the juices of natural digestion. This is
called Catarrh of the Stomach.

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
relieves all Inflammation of the mucous

membranes lining the stomach. protects the
nerves. and cures bad breath, sour risings, a
sense of fullness after eating, Indigestion,
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.

Kodol Digests What You Eat
Make the Stomach Sweet.

Bottles only. Reguar size. $ .00. olding 2% times
the trial size, which sells for 50 cents.

Prepared by E. o. DeWITT & CO., Chicago, I0.
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.

Dr.King's
New Discovery
For *idc1.00

A Perfect For All Throat and
Cure: Lung Troubles.

Money back if it fails. Trial Bottles free.

The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

RC.oS. Hacker &Son
MNuFACTUHt:R.S OF

Doors, Sash, Blinds,
Moulding and Bui1din

Material,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

S;sih Weights and Cords.

Window and Fanc Blass a SpeCialtI.

Do You Want
,PERFECT FITIING

CLOTHES?
THEN COMfE OR SEND TO US.

We have tihe best equipped Tailor-
ing~ Establishment in the State.
We handle,

Hiigh Art ClothinR
solely and we carry the best line of
H's.ts' and Gent's Furnishings in the
city.
Ask your most prominent men who

we rare, and they will commend you

to us.

J, L DAVID & BRO,,
Cor. King & Wentworth Sts.,

CliARLESTON, - S. C.

Carolina Portland
Cement Comnpany,

Charleston, S. C.

GAGER'S White Lime
Has no equal for quality, strength and
Cooperage. Packed in Heavy Cooper-
age and Standard Cooperage.
Also dealers in Portland Cement,

Rosendale Cement, Fire Brick, Roofing
Papers, 'Cerra Cotta Pipe, etc.

Money to Loan.
maY* v'erms.

APPLY TO

Wilson, DuiRant & Muidrow

For Sale.
The Steam Saw and Grist Mills, and

their appliances, lately owned by M.r.
J. HI. .June, located near Jordan, Clar-
enaon County. Persons desiring to
purchase this property will please ap-
ply to Joseph F. Rhamne, Attorney for

owner,. Mannirng, S. C.

Bank of Summerton,
Paid in Capital, 1.5000.

Athorize<d CaipitaL. S:?,,00.
The Bank of Summerton havinr moved into

its new building, solicits your business andl

tur
e -t

a peciaty, and prompt re-
turswys ivnIICHARD BI. SMIYTH.

President and Cashier.
HENRY P. WILLIAMS.S

vice-President.

DIRECTORtS:
(' s. AansIr.N. J. ADG.ER S.11YTn.

RIcrIant 13. S>1rrr.

I C. DAVIS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
MANNING, S. C.

.. S. W: IUsoN. W. C. DURAN~T. W. J. MULDIoW.WILSON DuRANT a- MULDROW,

.;lltoney's and Co unselors at Law,
MANNING. S. C.

DR. J. FRANK GEIGER.
DENTIST,

MANNING, S. C.
'Phone No. 6.

ring- yanr Inh Work to The Times affice.

F AFR M E FR
.When you are in want of goods in our line, come and see us,

we have tliem, and at prices you can make no mistake in buying.
We have to offer you this reason in addition to our regular stock
a few specialties which are attracting wide attention:

tas been in use for ten years, and Mr. Geo. W. Truitt of La- -

Grange. Ga., says: "It is perfect in every respect, in preventing
the young plants from being covered by the plow, saving time

C and labor while so doing. -

. is another excel'ent thing, being the most perfect of the kind on

the market at a moderate cost, 23e each.

which can be attached to most plow stocks used for cultivation, ~S. will do as good work as the more expensive ones and can be used
where others cannot.

The K. P. Guano Distributor,
which has been awarded several diplomas for efficiency, we

brought to this market for the first time. Mr. Edward E. Rem-
E bert of Reubert, S. C., says: "It's many good qualities can only
Sbe appreciated by a trial."

b Mr. R. P. Hamer of Little Rock, S.-C., says: "There is. no loss .
Sof guano around stumps and at the end of the rows. The ma-

chine is made on strictly mechanical principles and will last for
years. Later on we will have other improved tools for the farm :
and will call your attention to them in time. -

There has never at any time in the history of our town been .

better advantages offered housebuilders and every one desiring .

0 to improve their property to obtain the material to do it, besides .:
o the excellent stock of Locks, Hinges, Nails, etc., we offer the
most complete line of Howse Paints ever brought in the county.-e

C If you desire to get the very best results from painting at the
smallest cost, get a little book from us on the subject, and you

e will learn to your surprise that the mixing of good paint is not -

surrounded with mystery, but on the contrary is quite sine 'e. -

Very truly yours,

MANNING HARDWARE COMPANY.

MALARIA
Germ Infected Air.

Malaria is not confined exclusively to the swamps
and marshy regions of the country, but wherever there is

bad air this insidious foe to health is found. Poisonous

vapors and gases from sewers, and the musty air of damp
cellars are laden with the germs of this miserable disease,
which are breathed into the lungs and taken up by the
blood and transmitted to every part of the body. Then

you begin to feel out of sorts without ever suspecting the
cause. No energy or appetite, dull headaches, sleepy and
tired and completely fagged out from the slightest exer-

tion, are some of the deplorable effects of this enfeebling
malady. As the disease progressesand the blood becomes
more deeply poisoned, boils and abscesses and dark or

yellow spots appear upon the skin. When the poison is
left to ferment and the microbes and germs to multiply in
the blood, Liver and Kidney troubles and other serious complications often
arise. As Malaria begins and develops in the blood, the treatment to be

effective must begin there too. S. S. S. destroys
the germs and poisons and purifies the polluted
blood, and under its tonic effect the debilitated
constitution rapidly recuperates and the system is
soon dlear of all signs of this depressing disease.

S. S. S. is a guaranteed purely vegetable remedy, mild, pleasant and
harmless. Write us if you want medical advice or any special imiorma-
tion about your case. This will cost you nothing.

TWE a WIFT SPECIFIC 00, AluNTA,eAs.

We are in ouar new quarters at the same
old stand, next to Jenkinson's, where we are

prepared to fill all orders for

Groceries.
We will be glad to see you and "figger" on

on any bill of G-roceries you may need, and
feel assured we can satisfy you both in qual-

ity and price.

TheManning Girocery Co.

Dicksonl Hardware Comlpally

We would have the FARMERS of Clarendon County to under-

stand that we are headquarters for all kinds of Farm Implements
such as

Plow Stocks the latest and most improved.I
Guano Distributors.
Cotton Plauters.
Collars, Traces ard Bridals.
Farm Bell.
Don't forget us when you need Shovels, Spades and Pitch

Forks.
We intend to make it to the interest of the FARMERS this

season to call to see us before buying as we have a large stock
and intend selling it.

Yours for business,

DICKSON HARDWARE COMPAN,
Levi Block.

BRING YOUR

Job Work4
TO THE TINES OFFICE.

A Joyous Occasion.

Editor The Manning Times:

On last Wednesday evening, the 9t]
inst., it was our delightful pleasure t

attend the silver wedding of Dr. an

Mrs. I. S. Elliott. Upon entering th
home we were met by a part of the re

ception committee, two charming youn;
ladies, and for a few moments wa

beautifully entertained with thei
sweet expressions and charming smiles
Then we were ushered to the opposit
side of the room, where beneath beau
tiful and charming decorations, place
there by lovely and deft hands, stool
the groom and by his side the bride
wreathed in smiles, and blushing a

no one but a bride can, received th
congratulations of those present. Every
one seemed to have laid aside self, an,
the troubles of life for an evening c

pleasure.
Soon we were invited down to th

dining hall, being preceded by th
bride and groom, there a scene c
beauty met us, but we were not to reve
in this long, for beneath decorations
was a table just laden with substantial
and sweets, witb a sweet little soul as

partner, we took our places at the ta

ble, and were served in a most charm
ing and elegant manner by the commit
tee, consisting in part, of Misses Alic
and Lizzie Hodge, and Mr. E. L. Fairy
After many soft expressions and swee
smiles the hands upon the clock shower
that the time for saying good-night hai
come.
Twenty-five years since the word

uniting these two souls were spoker
and since then, they have been fighting
life's battles with true devotion, any

have won the esteem and confidence o
their friends, and this occasion was onl:
an opportunity that they gladly mad
use of to show their admiration of thi
popular couple by their presence an+

gifts. The following is a list of the val
nable presents received:
Rev and Mrs L L Bedenbaugh any

Miss Pearl Whittle, unique silver dart
ing ball.
Mrs S P Fairey and sons, set of silve

knives and forks.
Mr and Mrs J E Tindal, set of silve

teaspoons.
Mr and Mrs L M Richbourg, silve

powder stand and tray.
Misses Josie and Mattie Felder,silve

syrup pot.
Misses Grace, Lalla and Bessie De:

Champs. silver berry ladle.
W R Jenkinson, silver olive ladle.
Miss Carrie DesChamps, silver berr

ladle.
Arthur Briggs, silver cream ladle.
H A Brailsford, silver ice ladle.
Mrs Caroline B DesChampsset silve

teaspoons.
Mr and Mrs V R Davis, silver creat

set.
Dr M D Mlurray, silver dinner bell.'
Mr and Mrs 'It L Felder, silver fis

fork.
Miss Julia Brailsford, oxidized silve

scissors.
Miss C B and R S Deschamps, set si]

ver forks.
Mr and Mrs E B Felder, silver suga

ladle.
S C Way, silver icecream knife.
Mr and Mrs P C Geddings. silve

pickle spoon.
T C Felder, silver spoon holder.
Mr and Mrs A E Felder, silver suga

shaker.
Miss H S and R H Briggs, set silve

dinner forks.
Master Willie Jenkinson, silver sho'

buttoner.
Mr and Mrs J P Felder, silver sou

ladle.
Mr and Mrs B W DesChamps, set si

ver teaspoons.
Mr and Mrs J. 0. Wells, silver watt

service.
Miss Sallie Wells, silver cream at

sugar set.
.TE White, silver svrup pot.
D E Jenkinson. silver butter knife.

Mr and Mrs C. W. Evans, tea set.
Marvin E Jenkinson, silver dese1

spoon.
Mr and Mrs J A Way, silver dinne

bell and tea strainer.
R H Witherspoon, silver salt at

pepper shaker.
ReynoldsWithlerspoon,silver thimbli
Miss Witherspoon, oxidized silve

key ring.
L W Folsom, silver ladle.
Misses Alice and Lizzie Hodge. silve

pickle fork.
Miss Emmie Witherspoon, silvE

book.
F A Felder, silver cream ladle.
Miss Lizzie Jenkinson, silver picka

fork.
Mr and Mrs Mcdonald Green, silv4

pickle fork. Y-

Cancer Cured by Blood Balm-All Skin a1

Blood Diseases Cured.
Mrs. M. L. Adams. Fredonia. Ala., took B

tanic Blood Balm which offectually cured
eating cancer of the nose and face. The sori
healed up perfectly. Many doctors had giv4
up her ease as hopeless. Hundreds of cases
cancer, eating sores. supperating swellings. ett
have been cured by Blood Balm. Among other
Mrs. B. M. G.uerney, WarriorsStand. Ala. H1
nose and lips were raw as beef, with offensi
discharge from the eating sore. Doctors a
vised cutting. but it failed. Blood Balm healt
the sores and Mrs. CGuerney is as well as eve
Botanic Blood Balm also cures eczema. itchil
humors' scabs and scales, bone pains. ulcer
ofensive pimples, blood po1son, carbuncle
srofula, risings and bumps on the skin and
blood troubles. Druggists. 51 per large bottl
Sample of Botanic Blood Balm free and prepa
bywriting lbood Balm Co.. Atlanta. Ga. D
sribe trouble and special medical advice se:
in saled letter. It is certainly worth whilei
vestigating such a remarkable remedy. as B~loc
Balm cures the most awful, worst and mo
deep-seated blood diseases. For sale by The
B. Loryea Drug Store.

Alcoln Siftings.

Editor The Manning Times:

We were unable last week to sen
any news from here, but I suppose
wa'sbetter that we did not, as it gav
more space for more interesting mattel
We are always glad to hear from "Joh
Slab." and we hope to see more of h:
writings in the columns of THE MA3
NING TIMEs. He gives the farme2
some good advice, adyice that is worth
of serious consideration. We are als
glad to hear from "Buster" again. A
the writer has not yet b~een so forti
nate as to capture a "better half" b
doesn't have anyone to break the nev
to, like the man from Salem but is le:
to enjoy it all alone.
Mr. R. H. Wolfe, one of Mr. Shaw

clerks is spending a vacation at h
home at Monroe, N. C., we will all I
glad to have "Daniel" back with us
soon as he can recuperate enough1
return to his post of duty.
Mr. F. L. Wolfe and family sper
yesterday in Sumter.
Mr. J.~P. Meeham, who recently le

here to engage in business in Columbi
has resumed his place. Wec are a
glad to have Jimmie with us again.
Miss Bertha Pringle spent yesterdc
ather home in Sumter.
We wouldn't be surprised to see o:
angeblossoms on Easter,-we would r
doubthave them if the writer could il
ducesome girl to join him. Who wi
makethe first move? Don't all wri1
atonce. PAT.
Alcolu. S. C., Mar. 21, 1904.

That Musical Ear.
Praxiteles -You perhaps wouldr

think it, but De Pounder, the musicis
over there, plays entirejy by ear. F
acre-Is it possible? Is that whi
makes 'em so large?-Tit-Bits.

A hair in the head Is worth twvo i
thebrush.-Bostoni Christian Register

Best Remedy for Constipation.
"The finest remedy for constipation
everused is Chamberlain's Stomac
andLiver Tablets,"says Mr. Eli Butle
ofFrankville, N. Y. "They act gentl
andwithout any unpleasant effect, at
'leavethe bowels in a perfectly natur:
condition." Sold by The R. B~. Lorye
nugineaaco M. Toraop.e

I WHERE'S THE POLICE?-CHERUBIMS AR
sFIGHTING.

Verily, "Justice" Shoots at the "Buzzar
Baptist."

1 Dear Bro. Pittman:-I have hear
of and read about, the regular Baptis

- the wash-foot Baptist, the primiriv
Baptist, the missionary Baptist, th

s Buzzard Baptist, and a host of othe
r kinds of Baptists, too numerous to mei

tion, but it does not occur to me that
3have ever read about a political wire
pulling Baptist, and with your permi1 sion 17will venture to give you sor

i characteristics of this wonderful fello
who has sprung up in our midst-he

s always a good genial kind of a fellow
e keeps "open house" for his friends 1
come in and keep him posted on the i

i sues of the day. He is always wid
f awake to all the events which are ha]
pening, in State and national politic:
and he knows the things 'that are g<
3ing to come before the religous bodie

f of the State. You will find him i
1 "town election times" confabbing wit

a few friends trying to get his finger i
s the election pie and put in his man. H
is always ready to suggest. He is a So

- umon in suggestions. No problem i
- all the civic or economic problems <
-life ever stump him. He is ready wit
a a way of escape from the difficulty, an

. he always has a man to propose for thi
t office in question, and tries to run th
mayor and wardens of the city. In th
educational questions of the city or th
town you will find him ready to not on]

s stick his finger in the pie, but if ye
, don't watch him he will grab the entir

pie, and leave with it. He feels calle
i upon to act, as a committee of one, al
pointed by self to see that the educe

r tional institutions of the city are kel
straight, and if he don't figure on th

s board of trustees, you may rest assure
that he is going to grab his wire an

- pull for all it is worth. And when h
pulls, others whom he may influent
are going to influence are going 1

- jump to their feet like jumping jack
and move to leave out, and off th
board of managers any and every ma
whom the wire-pullers cannot manage
He would sacrifice the best man on th
educational board, if he could on]
get in one whom he could manage
Mark you! No one has asked you fc
his advice or opinion in such thing,
But he is just naturally constituted
wire-pulling Baptist, and he can't hel
it. If the things which the great bod
of Baptists are trying to accomplish d
Ynot suit him, he will do all in his powe
in a quiet, secret way to throttle th
work. But when he sees that it wi
and must succeed, then he is sure

r jump on the band wagon and whoop u

the movement,and say "Can't we fe
lows play:"
You will find him on hand at our r

ligious conventions, cocked and prime
ready to fire off his man. He has
keen scent and can always detect ti

r popular side and when be see the flo<
tide rising he is sure to get on the cre
-of the wave and say, "I told Bro. Jon
that we would elect him to the hid

r and responsible position of president.
He hr,d pulled the wires all along - ti
line and Bro. Jones popped up at ti

r end of each one. He does not mean
run the convention or to crush out ti
hopes and prospects of a more wortl

,rbrother. but he is a wire-puller and 1
just can't help it. You will find hi
:rbig Ike in his association. He wou
be moderator, but for the fact that it
not the office he craves. He wants
be the scribe of the body. He can
easily "aid the moderator" in makit
out his list of committees, and he is .ju
1dead sure to put every man on du
except the one against whom he mr
rhave~ some feeling or perhaps he h.
discovered the fact that he cann

d manage him. And if he can't he w:
stab him to the heart by ignoring h
presence. When a church is in nei
of a pastor,and the wire-puller finds o'
that the said church is about to call
-tpastor whom he cannot manage, free
and voluntarily of his own accord, I

r sets up the howl, "Gospel Mission.
disorganizer, wrecker ot churches, at

d the said church must take its hat ax
bow to the wire-wuller~and say "Who

-must we call Boss?" It is evident th:
r the wire-puller is dead bent on havir
his own way if, perchance the chur<
is in the midst of the great work

r building a house to the glory of Go
The wire-puller will so manipulate, ti

r wires as to be boss of the entire situ
tion, even though he drives away arci;
tect, contractor and workman, at

e plunges his church into a law sui
Have you ever seen a wire-pulling Ba

r tist? 'I don't know how such a fello
stands in the estimate of your pape
But to one, the writer of this articl
such a fellow is a detestible characte

d and needs to be avoided by all wl
wish to do the right wire-pulling
the upbuilding of our Savior's Kingdo

n is out of place.
SWhen a genumne case of wire-pullir
takes possesion of a man like this, 1
sometimes has trouble in confining h
S.manipulations to his own denomimatio

rBut he will invade the ranks of other
andwill with one mighty jerk of ti

d wire, attempt to swamp the enti
r.Methodist church, pastor, people, pr
siding elder and all. It don't alwa;
s.work. The wires very often get o

u of order and fail to operate, but tl
wire-pulling Baptist has cheek enous
e- toattempt it even though he goes dov

indefeat and failure. May the go<
Lord deliver us all from the wire-pu.
ingBaptist.--Justice in South Carolix
Baptist.

New Zion Dots.

Editor The Manning Times:

Miss Annie Chandler of this plai
spent Sunday at her old home Beti

t lehem.
eMrs. Viola Cooper of Scranton h~

been spending a few days with h
parents, Mr. and Mrs. WV. B. Lave:
der.
SMr. Sam Chandler of Bethlehe

swas here a few days ago.
Mr. M. Weaver of Ashton passt

through ourtowna few days ago c
official business.

s.Miss Lillie McElveen while visitir
friends at this place, made many ne
~friends and put into bankruptcy oi
tyoung fellow who spent his comnir
crop on candies and postal cards.
sA young collegian of this sectic
has been sitting up to a girl s

s

nights in the week, and had tIenerve to attempt the seventh, bi
s
slumber got the best of him and pi
him dead to sleep, which gave tl

tgirl a chanice to slip out of the roo
and go to bed. He awoke the ne:
morning the sun laughing at hi
through the windows. The che
1tarried no longer and took breakfa
with Ma.
yThe old bachelors are growir

fonder of our lady teachers, and or
of them has got it so bad that he wi

caught the other day standing befo
a mirror making googoo eyes at hit
1self-sorter preparing, don't yc
know.eif I become a candidate for Holl
day's .iob these bachelors will gi'
me their undivided support provi
ed I do not tell which one went to
Manning store the other day to by

't"something suitable for a present fi
a young lady." and one of the mxi

nchievous clerks sold him a pair
beautiful silver-plated buckle ga

tters.The old bachelor put six rE

striped sticks of candy in the b<
with the garters, sprinkled musk c
thenote and sent it to his enchanti

but that girl after sniffing a whilff
the musk and getting a shock at ti
sight of the garters, returned tI
package p. d. q. Now the two a
strangers to each other.

I Candidates, it is time we are kno3
h ing who are, and what entitles yc
r to be. Let us see some cards in tl
y "People's Paper." B.
d -__ __ _

a Tomorrow's time is easily spent t

E Honor Rol.

Editor The Manning Times:

The following is the honor roll of
Pine Grove graded school for March:
Second grade-Willie Conyers, Pat

d Coker, Laura Dennis, Marie Godwin,
Lizzie McElveen, Jacob Pope, Annie

e .Tohn Turbeville.
e Third grade-Marion Conyers, Cath-
r arine Guess, Ida Morris, Oscar Smith,
- Wright Turbeville.I Fourth grade-Maggie Coker, Sidney
Green, Octavia Morris, Beulah Smith.

- Fifth grade-Clarence Guess.
e Sixth grade-Mary Dennis, Efie

* Green, Decherd Guess.
. Seventh grade-Rosa Coker, Eugene
' Smith, Leola Turbeville.
0 Ninth grade-Fannie and George
-Green.

e Tlhe highest average was made by
Fannie Green. H.
' Turbeville, March 21, 1904.

If troubled with weak digestion,
n belching or sour stomach, use Cham-

e berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
and you will get quicd relief. For sale
by The R. B. Loryea Drug Store, Isaac

f M. Loryea, Prop.

CASTORIA
e For infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

ea

e'Your
Banking?

r NO MATTER HOW SMALL,
NO MATTER HOW LARGE,
Will receive careful attention

y-

0 AT THE

SBANK OF CLARENDON,
MANNING, S. C.

This message applies to all.

e We are equipped with a

stBURGLAR-PROOF SAFE
and a

FIRE-PROOF VAULT,
tewhich with conservative
to management insures the ut-

e most safety to depositors.
Don't forget that we pay

aFour Per Cent. Interest
;0 on time deposits.

THE

ii8Ban of Manning,
MANNINCI 8. C.

.

t. --

rMONEY PILES UP

n for every man or woman wh'o saves- If

you would be comfortable in your de-

cldining years

s OPEN A BANK ACCOUNT

swith us, and add to it regularly from
your monthly or weekly earnings: It is

-safe, it is paying, and it is money in

Stband when you need it.

e Beginning April 1st this bank will
h close at2p. m.

Do You Want
TO BORROW MONEY?
If you want to borrow money
on real estate, no matter how
large the amount, come to see

e me. I can make loans on im-
proved real estate at a low rate
of interest and on long time.

rJ. A. WEINBERG,
Arto-rner at Law.

MANNING. - - S-- C-

aDuggies, Wagons, Road
Carts and Carriages
REPWAIRED
SWith Neatness and Despatch
it -AT-

R. A. WHITE'S
u WHEELWRIGHT and
~BLACKSMITH SHOP.

gI repair Stoves, Pumps and run water

8pipes, or I will put down a new Pump
cheap.eIf vou need any soldering done, give
me a call.
nLAME.
SMy horse is lame. Why? Because I

e -id 'not have it shod by R. A. White,
the man that puts on such neat shoes

a and makes horses travel with so much
ease.
s-WeMake Themi Look New.
~We are making a specialty of re-

d painting old Buggies, Carriages, Road
Carts and Wagons cheap.

n Come and see me. My prices will
r pease you, and I guarantee all of my

e Shop on corner below Ri. M. Dean's.

R. A. WITE,
u, MANNING. S. C.

'Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

/f QUGHFAttoofTkVq L
Mi1tween the-

lNORTHJNDSOUTH
Florida-Cuba.

A passenger service unexcelled for luxury -

and comfort,equippedwith thelatest Pullman
Dining, Sleeping and Thoroughfare Cars.

For rates, schedule, maps or any informa-

tion, write to
WM. J. CRAIG,

General Passenger Agent,
WilMington, N. C.

CAOLINA PORTLAND CEMEN CDO
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Sole Selling Agenits

KILDIAN
Fire Brick, Fire Tile, Arch

Brick, Bull-Head and
All Special Tiles.

ALSO FINEST PREPARED FIRE CLAY.
Carload Lots. Less Than Carload Lot

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

and has beenmadeunder his per-
sonal supervision since itsinfancy.
Allowno onetodeceiveyouin this.

Ail Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

nfnts and Children-Experience against Experimet.
What is CASTORIA

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor 011, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasgt.- It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcoti8
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrheea.and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates thea
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea,-The Mother's Ffiend.

GENUINE CASTORIA A'WA
Bears the Signature of

The Killd Yo011Have Always Bou1
In Use For Over 30 Years.

?14 etNTAUR COMPANY. 7T MURRAY STREET. NEW YORR CITY.

5 A Box of__

WILEY'S CANDY
- akes a nice.
Easter Present.

SA Fresh Supply Just Arrive
FOR SALjEAT

SThe. Prescription.Drug -Stor
CAPERS & CO., Proprietors,

Look for the sign of the Big Cigar. .

THlE KIND OF

FrAmEsi,
To be used is very much a matter I-
of taste. It is important, though, aVihi itdu
that the frames set properly on ey ote2ofr
the nose and at the right distance afrom the eyes; that the lenses be cntmea
perfectly centered, and how are HI UT
you to know when one is guess-

~WE .. .

NEVER SAPO

GUESS.d
"Glasses Right, isath

Good Sight." A oda ivtto

E. A. Bultman, 1 4

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN. 2 ann ie l

17 S. Main St., - Sumter, S. C. 9 oo Dse

'PHONW HEiNeYOUCha-
~iMAAAA~A~ihhMWAA~AAAAAAATO2 THEB OWN AL


